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“$/XNTA isn’t
coming here
this year

'"He's been in dispute with the Coal Board for eight
months, trying to keep jobs for himself, his mates -
and for me, in the future. The Government, the",
press, and the DHSS are all against him. It's only
your generosity that's kept us going. But there's
nothing to spare for Christmas.

-+....._.._._......____

And that's true for all miners‘ kids in North
Derbyshire this year. _ '

So may we ask you a few questions?

* We hope you and yours have a good Christmas.
When it's finished, will you have £10 or so left
in your savings? If so, will you give it 523 to
sponsor a Christmas dinner for a miner's family?
He can use it well by buying in bulk, and give
these brave families a change from the baked beans
that they eat all too often. D

* If you're buying presents for your own
children, will you add an extra one to your list
for a miner's kiddy? The children are caught up
in a struggle they don't necessarily understand,
but they're suffering in many ways. We need
presents for the complete range of age groups,
including the older ones.
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dispute.
‘ They appeared for sentence ~
having earlier denied, but been
convicted of, offences

Qassault on POIICB and damaging
and besetting the homes ofy
working-miners

y David Taylor (21) of 278,-I
‘Central Drive, received 56 da *-

r but. had already been in
days awaiting sentence and so Wllih 1
remission Wlli be released in at. 4
‘week’s time.

Peter Darby (18) of '74 Vale;
Drive, got 56 days; Neale Bailey

e(19) of 53' Field Drive, 21 days;
 and Wayne Sgizer (17) of. 73 Field ft

_=.Drive, Paul llis (23)-of 24 Vale l '
Drive and Mark Wright (18) of 46 y

\ Q Recreation Drive, each 28-days.
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Six nit  
SIX striking |niners..*fromi7  Shirebrook in North Derbyslnreg
received custodial sentences§ i
yesterday from stipendiaryj q;
magistrate Mr Ian Boyd QC_ at;
Chesterfield for offences-1
connected with the min"iiig,,-,2
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‘To: Women's Action Group, Goldwell Rooms,
Ashgate Road, Chesterfield. 1-

* I should like to sponsor a miner's family for a
Christmas Day dinner, and enclose £10/promise to send
you £10 by December 1st.

AND/OR

* I will send you a present for a miner's child by
December 1st. (To save heavy postage, if you send
us your pledge, we'll see if we can pick it up within
a few days after December lst )

Will 9011 h91P - 1‘.?;;;;"::::::;:::;::11:::::f:::;::::::;:::;::;
If you can help, give heartzto families aeoooooonoon-oeooeooooeouaaeoeaaeoonoeooaoeo

fighting the most difficult industrial battle of
our lifetime. We know we're asking a lot, but Pleflfie make cheques, etc, payable to:
workers in struggle can only turn to other workers Derbyshire Women's Action Group Christmas Fund.
for help. We stand or fall together. " _ m_ -,. ,y_~;M_yM"-H
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police video camera,'te_arn_.
"Int,Tilmanstone in the

Kent Area. '
" Q

The videos are not limited to
the picgketilines,
Tjhsy can Il°W,bQSQ€..!1...,in the
Pill Villages -in a l1BVViSiI1lStél_'_f
development.
Tilmanstone NUM Vice-

_ ‘_ ___.

Plffisident J01111
be tliouéht the‘l.PQ.l.i¢e were
p_rep_a_rijig__'; for the future€;,“l_;o
Plqk 1-1P Fand ‘identify activists.3~’-
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‘P eofitsctafnd
IN 1983. the 20 ltighe.-tst*p'a'id com__-__
pany directors _ in Britain were.»-
paid zls much as 722' workers on
the average male manual wage. -D |

Figurt-is just published by I
Labour Research also reveal that ..
there has been an» increase in
inequality since 1979. In that v
year the 20 top directors got as
much as 454 ‘average’
manual workers. ‘ I -

Top company directors
usually get much more than their -
salary - share options, com-
pany cats, private health insur-‘
ance, and other perks. But" in
salary alone Richard Giordano of
British Oxygen reccived_£S2l .500
last year, and another six direc- -
tots got more than £250,000 per
year each. ;

' i In -as 1- 1: =1:
‘Labour £!eseer_ch’- also looks at
the latest official survey of earn-
ings. -

The tcn worst-paid jobs in
Britain are all ‘obs dominated ~J
by. women - from hat'rd'rcsser.s
through reliving machinists to
cleaners. Gross’ pay in those jobs
is one-quarter or one-fifth of the f
salary of top-paid groups like ~
doctors, tejfinarzce, insurance and i
tax .rpecxi:zli.rts', and police inspec-» l
tors. I - S
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The Birmingham firm of
Parker-Hale has recently dis-
tributed 266,000 Parabellum
blank metal clase plastic
bullets. The consignment was
brought into England via
Belgium through an American
company, Sherwood Inter-
national, who have offices in
London.

Roger Hale, a director of
Parker-Hale, justified his
‘family business’ being in-
volved in such trade on the
grounds that the bullets were
only used for training pur-
poses. s

This ‘family business’ has
been supplying police forces

-45 I:<-Bill‘-"'i’  

with‘ a highly specialised

. ll

\._ ,

In more recent years they
have also supplied the RUC
and Gardai (police forces of
North and South Ireland)
with handguns and carbines.

Roger I-lale refused to con-
firm or deny that the plastic
bullets had been shipped to
the North of Ireland on 25th
September. If they hadn’t
been shipped to Ireland,
which police force here is
now being trained with these
weapons? Are we going to see
the miners receive the same
brutal treatment that we have
seen in the North of Ireland
since the introduction of
plastic bullets in 197 6?

. - - _ _;, _ I
I .

Parkerhale Etd, corner. of Golden
sniper’s rifle for many years.Hil|ock Rd and Walford Rd, B'ham I
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1000‘days on remand
I, I

. I

WEDNESDAY October 31
marked 10(1) days"on remandfor
-Thomas Power, in Belfast’s
Cnnplin Road Jail. This is equiv-
alent to five and a half years of a
jail sentence. r

Thomas Power and hundreds
of other ,lrish~ men and women
have been -charged, and many
convicted, on the um:orrobor~'-
ated evidence of paid‘ ‘super-
grasses‘ in Northern Ireland’s
non-,jury" Diplock courts. '

lnformers have been» offered
bribes by the police inreturn for
their stories:  A "
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NORTH OF A
  ‘IRELAND

BFIIIHIDS Vletnom
I have‘ just returned -recently

from a visit to Belfast as a member
of the Troops Out Movement
delegation. I came back visibly
shaken from my first experience
of brutal oppression and naked
colonialism. I have been a class-
struggle Anarchist (Anarcho-
Syndicalist) now for fifteen years,
the same number of years since the
recent British occupation of Ulster.
During that time the media has
constantly played down the full
horrors of the British government's
occupation. Constantly reiterating
that British troops are there purely
as a peace-keeping force

The reality is somewhat differ-
ent, Belfast at first sight — at least
the areas occupied by the British -
bears much resemblance to pictures
I have seen of Nagasaki and Hiro-
shima aftcr the bombs of 1945.
Ruined buildings, bumt-out cars,
and the ever present road-blocks
and troops hurtling by, gives the
ordinary visitor a brief glimpse of
the tragedy that is a daily reality
for the Irish population of Belfast.

I was privileged to stay in the
homes and visit the clubs of Rep-
ublican activists during my all too
short four day visit. What impress-
ed me as an Anarchist and a revolut-
ionary was the openness, the warm-
heatted hospitality, the lack of
racism towards me, despite my
rather unusual delight in wearing
jewellery and displaying innumer-
able badges, towards one who

after all is a member (however
reluctant) of the oppressing culture.
I kept repeating to myself after
the cold-blooded murder of Sean
Downes) to which I was a witness
— and the incredibly violent behav-
iour of the British troops and the
RUC, ‘They will never conquer
this people‘. If ever I saw a politic-
ally conscious, tremendously brave
working class population it was
there on the streets of Belfast.
Despite the desperate poverty, the
unemployment, the degrading brut-
ality of the oppression, the Belfast
Republican working class is not
only ready and willing to listen
to alternative political ideas, they
do so with an open eagerness and a
sense of immediate urgency.

The Republican movement that
I spent my time with bore little
resemblance to the stories of
bigoted Catholic nationalism which
I had been led to expect, both from
others’ accounts, and the media. I
found a people intensely alive
and open to new ideas, aware of
the social problems and intent on
solving them as soon as the oppress-
ive British presence is withdrawn.
They expressed interestingly diverse
opinions to me about racism, gay
rights, sexism and socialist alternat-
ives. I met activists who spoke with
the Anarchist vision of society as
I did. I spoke to Republican organis-
ers who espoused decentralism,
federalism and community and
workers control (in an Anarchist
sense). I remember talking to one
rank andfile activist who claimed
he was neither a Republican nor a
Nationalist but a reactionary -
amid the laughter of himself and
his wife. He went on to explain
to my shocked and horrified face
that he meant that he was only
reacting against British oppression
by meeting violence with violence.
In this sense he we reactionary.

The Republican movement is
indeed diverse. I will not try to
disguise the fact that I had very
teal differences of opinion with
certain members of the ‘Sinn Fein’
organisation who espoused beliefs,
for example, about ‘revolutionary’
Cuba and who saw socialism in
statist and nationalist terms, and
I made quite clear that I saw
loyalty to class as more import-
ant than national differences. The
rank and file, however, were much
more open and ready to express
ideas more in keeping with my
own Anarcho-Syndicalism.

Anarchists must become
aware of the terrible reality of
British oppression and struggle
against it wherever and when-
ever possible by demanding on
every possible occasion an end
to the British military and political
presence in Ulster. They ' should
tell their friends that British troops
are in Ireland as a prop to the
present sectarian divisions, and
left alone the Irish working class
could be well on the way to find-
ing their own solutions.

P R., Newcastle on Tyne
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Telegraph today the .Un¢mpl _
Workers Action Group explained;
that the demonstration had
called off due to “misinformationl
being spread about plannediyk
day of action.” ., _ - s ~'-'

C On Monday there is to be a
g}eneral march against the

overnment beginning in-~fhe
Market Palce at 12.30 and
roceeding to the DHSS offices on -

Eondon ‘Road.

I

Police expect few ople to
attend the march which isebelieved
to be a semi-personal protest.

A PLANNED demonstratin and~
sit-in at a Derby social security
office to protest aglatnst‘
unemployment was canoe ed at .
the last minute by orgamsers
yesterdayf - g

Local miners support
peace and unemlfilzy
organisations had p to mrry
out as-peace_f.ul plrotest“; -
demonstration in t e c1t_y
yesterday afternoon to show their 1
solidarity with the miners.

But no-one turned up a
proposed meeting {lace
Market Place at 1 .30pm apartf
from police and reporters.

In a letter sent to the Ev

-- I -

A GOVERNMENT Minis-
ter’s --sci“-roo1bo.y son
landed in hospital after a
pub row over unemploy-
ment.  

Edward Luce, 16-year-
old son of Foreign Office
Minister of State Richard
Luce, was ,beaten up out-
side the pub in_Pim1ico,
Central London.

or

.-.._a.-

ii"soti.
Adayofacti0n.wacalledaccrossthe countryinsupportftheminingCOEMHHP ities,thedaydoenotseamedtohavehad anyimpactbuttheideastillremains ggodQne,ImDerbygnorethePPQSSbullshit, wecalledforapicetofthejobcente, noothergroupsin.erhybackedthecall, exceptforsomeotherunknown(tothecops) Anarchistswhogluedsomelocks,todowith thedaybutalsotohighlighttheAnimal LiberationFront.Atthemeetingplacefo theproposedpicketnooneturnedupinclu' us,thouwewatchedthespotfromasafedi theirwere7or8copsinthemarketplacefoveranhourtheirwasalso2onguard ;fNewlandst,DHSSofficies,n tsocopsoutsidethejobcentre ard.DHSSofficies.$0allin tplewhodidmobilisethemsolv wsandbankLat tamdedoutp Ill'biOI1Stu
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His attacker was a man
from Liverpool.

Edward said: “This
chip claimed the 0 real
tot of unemplq-ye_d was
four l'I'l111i01’1. I said 1t was
3,200,000.

“He invited me to dis-:
cuss it outside.

-1-_ ‘_, _

___ -.-4- _

5 th

r ding stance, waiting on doubt
and all esO

or hecornero heirwasal lsoLondon heonlypeo
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iiiister’s son thumpedilat puli

register that he meant
anything else. V

“But'b‘e=fore I knew it he
head-butted me and
kicked me on the ground;
' Edward needed treat-it
ment for facecuts. r A  

-.

“I thought we could-is
talk about it better there-4 M

 so I agreed.-_ It
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PUBUCATIONS.
DIRECT ACTION, Nov. issue,20p monthly paper of the Direct A ction
Movement is available from us also BLACK FLAG, the fortnightly
anarchist paper, we also have a number of pampflets for sale. _

_ Kl-ZARTHIIORKS, qugrtarly Ha‘, of the llueaatla Anarchist Group, no.2, 159.

-. ______ _
‘F _ ""7" 1-tr----.

A GLUE alert. from the
police had dozens of Der_- e
by's top. money-men
working on Sunday.

Acting on a tipi-off that -
an-archists would

0 squeeze glue into locks
,e: of banks and building

I

eronin portof

morning. police alerted
all major financial houses
in the city.

They advised that
ocks should be sprayed -
with 'a_ fine oil to" ease
removal of the, glue, if
applied. - ' u

managers. leafletsinsu

""sl|u|.q1.a tun ‘.:*l=-I'I- ""-

ecop weh onal

ere hediner

*’ societies on Monday -

*5 - " "'

Bank and building soci-
ety managers-~ scurried
into the citycentre om
Sunday, to squirt WD40
in-to every asv-ailabler
keyhole. - -

“As it happened. we
need not‘ have
bothered," an-~ official of
Derbyshire Building Soci-
ety told the" Trader. I

“There was no Super-
glue raid on our premises
— or any other, as faras l
know; But it's better. to
be safethan "sorry."

eedless squirts '

 k1~_ L___Z—— —-- ' *_- —
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Pu A I NT E R
*‘ Thomas Reid

A died because
his» employers couldn't

0 bear to fork out enough
money for ambit of elec-
trical cable. t y s

He was painting the
insidepf a water pipeline

. in Perthshire when one of
0-_the=@s lamps he and his
mates were using fell and

.-.,_ ._ __ -r _ -.,,..<

A '1...
. ._ -'h--; .-\. 1 -

-3; _-. H. 1 -.. ‘ . .‘ _

ignited highly flammable
bitumen paint. -

- Thomas Re-id later
died in hospital ofburns.

 His employers, Glen-
dene Painting Con-'
tractors Ltd", pleadedsin
their-i defence’ tl1at- the
men were usinggas-lamps
because electrical light-
ing would have required
some 400 feet-of cable.

When the company
came up before the
Edinburgh it sherrif.f’s
court they were fined a
mere £1,250. - -

ll Strike (hi to 1' north east pit cloauroo Violencearticles on the inure ) 8 1'7 01 1 1° 191“ Th. workzn F1-shtbicki
- ' DHSS P1 l:at:l. Solidarity other artic an on 9 - "

Q" u ¢ I T ’ Tc Striliib alt Social Control in Schools Labour Pl-I'tY"I 81.31101‘! 01'‘C . <1 ( _ 5:-igggfnsf H1_31;g:7:.$g]_:11gg-3 Mutiny at Kinnql Park: plus more & available from
' P111] S a.E. P O EDI 10, Foraat Hall, lleveaatle Upon T7110, N312 95'.y . _ , , ,

 ' thm *RED 8. $1.03 TIPES monthly bu.Lletin of the Kant Libertarian Society Nov.i I

no.4, Fr", artigiaq qa Brighton Bombing, Girls-trouser: 31 School, Ireland.
‘ available ua 8.1.2. from K L 5. e/o 68b Thorolcl Road, ilhathal, 311111183!!-shenl €.n\.\\ i P‘ " ..... hthI 0 *0LA.S8 STRUGGLE, a||a.|:o.l|o-aylldioaliat bulletin tron the ram‘: o t I

Direct Action. llovaalnt, 2p,art-iclaa on General Strike Uur Boat Weapon.
The Bolahavik liouatar Revolution, Defenders of the Revolution K-ronatadt 1921
Rgbglligg, Sygflgfligt Union], gvfllghlg plug 5.1.3. tron; G/O 5 50111113 dill,
Burnley,I-ao.ea.-

tl I,
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95°"|"l\llIFlralFeatures

Brixton London.

-IIER SLAB, Southand Libertarian 3- anarol:t1at broadohaat, oct.-nov. no.-1+, Free»
articles on the Hinara Strike, the old Southaail Anarchist Group, The E-'eolo57___
Party, Today Northern Ireland»-Toaorrov? plua more 3- available from plus 5-A-s--
mg; 350 Victoria Lvanua,$outhand on 50a, Essex.

.)Q&EllEGl.DE monthly apar or the Liverpool Direct Action‘ <iroup,Hov;no.l;5p,
articlamon Turn Piclrota into Riots Victory to the ll‘-itaquada, Ethiopia-
puttins it ill in ta P.fQ‘p.flt1I‘, Fight till Syntal, Rifllt EI'.Ll3tiOllg
B1-ielur 8: piacaa plus more available plua 5.1.3.. trolt 3°!|30lIIGl¢I» <1/0
Lark Lana Books, 52 Lark Lana, Liverpool 17.

guest, elaaa var aovqaat type paper, quarterly, iaaua no.1. 3°?-
grtiglgg Q11. Thg Hifljrg Strilaa HER: ‘IE G5,. Hilitllt Lnarehin,
The Plat or Fury, a (dubious) article on Inland. , another (dubious)
article on the anarchist aovanaat slaggag oft everyone and daocr1h:l.o.g
anarcho-aynoiealiata an into living ctr tho eoropo or the rotten spaniel:
3ym:|;LeaJ.im or aoaathiaa like that anyway available from Chris Lev,
17 Chaltol Road, Bridge of Lllal, Stirlingahiro, Smtland.
":1"; r an. tvo not Palpflata out on tron Black Flag mentioned eluvharo
and one tron the Direct lotion Hovaaant, MILRCHO-5IIDlCALISll-RACISI-l ANDsrmrcots, tsp. availahll oi-an pin fro! 51-“I-121 Bwklhorl 111 Rat-I-ton Rd:
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EEAD TEACHERS UP Ill
R45! ITS ABOUT TIME
>CHOOL STUDENTS WERE!

no nukes in school eh!
lerbyshire. county council
abourite of course want
ll school stationary in
lerby schools plastered
ith nuclear free zone (SIC-)
r something like that, well
heirs a brig mallish row
Ding off” we all know schools
re dole queue fodder conyyer
elts, anyway its all a load
f crap, ain't going to say
nymore, wasted enough space
lready.

ERRIBLE TWINS- coming(ha_ve been.)
o Derby say the TGWU the
vening Telegraph, Benn will be
umoing us full of bullshit
bout the LABORE party & Scargill
rrbetween Rusdan & Libyain buisness
Lnds time to come to Derby. Anyway
he main. thing is to show your
bysical presence on the march. in   __ _ t .
olidarity with the minus PETROL bombs were throvrm at poI|c.e,__.shop§ were
ammunities - no one can force you ' S ii D E“ C
:1 listen to them, theirs a good
afe acc-ro-ss the road. “R105 CL. '
ob VQDSh3<¥$-vefifla

- In "snack ‘5<€~;i\ “Lilia

e 14 at x at -l>"ta<'
A MAR_.S BAR A DAY HELPS I
YOU WORK REST AND PLAY! D

sometimes they posion you
as well.
I‘

A MARS A DAY MAKES YOU BIG?

FAT AND ovsawsresrg
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C Police were stoned by miners’
pickets early today at the National‘
Coal Boar ‘s Elsecar workshops
near Barnsley.
About 40-50 pickets were trying to
build barricades near the
workshops when the incident took
place

i South Yorkshiretgoliee reported
that elsewhere in e area oil had
be d th d ti renpoure on eroa ,a ppe
tmck set on fire and a railway evel
crossing had been shut down. .

Before the stones were thrown
at police, pickets at Elsecar had
fastened ai gate with metal wire
and had torn down fences. .

A van was set on fire near
Hatfield Colliery near Doncaster
and a road block erected. Barri-
cades had gone up close to
Gawber Colliery, near Barnsley,

therham andTreeton Colliery, Ro ,
Kiveton Park Colliery, near

I .
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MONDAY, NOVEMBERfi19,.
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carter;-tweed, time of‘ the

‘ts threatened with closure p A 5,,‘-us]; _Y°I¥:,3nM3@*wgkhrqmflmdj pxfiggygigfigdm.
off the drsput

It was there-

gggsstrtiis c"'5'3,?‘trite
' '1 _
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35 QUTother razor letter  
. AN011-liliboohy Ix n.¢.:i»

1 National Coal Boudulhpmdu Dorbyshlre.‘ . _ ' fln':ino' #33‘. lln;.#;
Earlier this week two letters. were sent to areas

D ,. the NU_M’s
anthology of strikei
’84 poems, has just-
been published.

p The book has
nearly 50 poems re-
flecting all. the hu-
man dimensions of
thenstnke--- it
It is available

'  direct‘ from the
t Priaters at 6°11  i

Orders should be;
sent ‘to 10 West;
Street, “Wars-
borough, Barnsley,seureh.-.¥<n:l.sshitr3.1:...

-K k rising free. NEXT rssur: our on
FRIDAY DEC. I th w-ek tIme 

'\

Foster, 12 Boundary
Close, Langwithilunction,
hflansfield. E 1 D

I .

.\ ‘

J

, sror PRESS: A food?‘
D kitchenis Being set up. in

Shirebroolt, one- of the
areas where the Tories and
the Coal Board are trying»
to get the fhack'to work

‘movement? " going. Rush
donations to Barbara

‘P
I‘

.4-

+ .

W|."'..'2"2£. =".=-""-‘="“'r-t"'.-‘ilk -''J"»'"‘r-C-""'*-S-1'-’.'=1»  ilsw-fl\*ri=v=h'~*r=rrIwmo at ghlrobrooh Colliery. _.
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-sourr-+ ~YORKSH|Ré’S
'SOCl3|iSl Ftlepublig’
council have banned bus
workers from wearing
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RISING FREE, is produced by ‘
Derby Class Struggle Anarchists,
in this issue, the article on
IRELAND, views expressed don't
necessarily represent those of



JUSTIFICATION OF ANARCIIISM

That People an Born Free _
Our rights are inalienable. Each person born on the world is

heir to all the preceding ages. The whole world is ours by right
of birth alone. Duties, imposed as obligations or ideals. such as
patriotism. duty to the state, worship of God, submission to
higher classes or authorities, respect for inheirited privileges,
are lies.

ll People are Born Free, Slavery is Murder

Nobody is lit to rule another. It is not alleged that people
are perfect, or that merely through his/her natural goodness
he/she should not be submitted to rule. There are no super
human beings or privileged classes who are above "imperlect
humanity" and are capable or entitled to rule the rest of us.
Submission to slavery means surrender of life.

As Slavery is Murder, so Property is Theft 0 g

‘The fact that humanity cannot enter into their natural
inheritance means that pan of it has been taken from him or
her; either by means of force (old, Iegalised conquest or rob-
bery) or fraud lpersuasion that the State or its servants or an
inherited property owning class is entitled to privilegel. All
present systems of ownership mean that some are deprived of
the fruits of their labour. It is true that, in a competitive soci-
ety, only the possession of independent means enables one to
be free of the economy (that is what Proudhon meant when.
addressing himself to master artisan: he said, "property i$ lib-
erty" which seems at first sight in contradiction with his dic-
tum that it vvs theltl. But the principle of ownership, is that
which concerns the community, is at the bottom of inequity.

ll Property is Theft, Government is Tyranny

If we accept the principle of a socialised society, and abol-
ishing hereditary privilege. and dominant classes. the State be-
comes unnecessary and unnecessary government becomes tyr-
anny. “Liberty without socialism is exploitation: socialism
without liberty is tyranny" (Bakuninl.

ll Government is Tyranny, Anarchy is Liberty

Those who usethe word "anarchy" to mean disorder or
misrule. are not incorrect. If they regard government as neces-
sary, if they think we could not live without Whitehall direct-
ing our affairs. if they think politicians are essential to our well-
being and that we could not behave socially without policemen,
they are right in assuming that anarchy means the opposite to
what government guarantees. But those who take the reverse
opinion, and consider government to be tyranny, are right too
in considering anarchy, no-government, to be liberty. If govern- e
ment is the maintenance of privilegeand exploitation and inef-
ficiency of distribution its tool then only anarchy is order.
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